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Abstract
A fish habitat study of several tributaries to the South Saskatchewan River was undertaken by the South
Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards during the spring and summer of 2011 and 2012. Funding for
the project was provided by the Environmental Damages Fund (EDF), which is administered by
Environment Canada. The purpose of the study was to derive a sense of fish utilization within the aquatic
ecosystem of creeks that flow into the South Saskatchewan River and to provide a base knowledge of
areas of important fish habitats.
Fish assessments were conducted at 6 creeks within the South Saskatchewan River Basin: Brightwater,
Coteau, Fish, Opimihaw, Red Deer, and Snakebite Creeks. The assessments included mapping,
photographing and evaluating the existing fish habitat as well as sampling for fish species in the study
area.
Sampling by use of minnow traps, seine nets and hoop nets resulted in the capture of 1255 fish from 10
species. This included white sucker (Catostomus commersoni), northern pike (Esox lucius), yellow perch
(Perca flavescents), spottail shiner (Notropis hudsonius), emerald shiner (Notropis atherinoides), finecale
dace (Phoximus neogaeuss), lake chub (Couesius plumbeus), and shorthead redhorse (Moxostoma
macrolepidotum). The majority of fish captured in all 6 creeks were fathead minnows (Pimephales
promelas), followed by brook sticklebacks (Culaea inconstans).
Suitable fish habitat areas have been found within all 6 creeks, considering aspects such as the variety of
substrates, aquatic vegetation and flow segments. Common issues found within the creeks include
erosion, sedimentation, algal blooms and barriers to fish movement such as overhanging or improperly
sized culverts and damming. Additional detailed investigations into the habitat of the tributaries studied
would be beneficial in making definite conclusions of the health of the creek ecosystem.
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INTRODUCTION
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
The importance of the South Saskatchewan River’s tributaries to fish populations is not well
documented. This lack of information prevents a valid assessment of the impact of human activity,
making it difficult to monitor populations and identify habitat related problems such as barriers to
movement, loss of riparian vegetation and stream bank erosion and water quality concerns.
Consequently, a two-year study of several South Saskatchewan River tributaries was conducted by the
South Saskatchewan River Watershed Stewards Inc. (SSRWSI) with funding provided by Environment
Canada's Environmental Damages Fund.
The first phase of the project began in June 2011, which involved initial field investigations to determine
the presence or absence of fish species in South Saskatchewan River tributaries including Opimihaw
Creek, Brightwater (Beaver) Creek, Fish Creek, Red Deer Creek and Snakebite Creek. The second phase
of the research commenced the following spring in June 2012, entailed a more detailed habitat
assessment on Opimihaw Creek, in addition to an investigation of Coteau Creek.
The fish capture data collected during this study is solely intended to determine the current fish use of
the tributaries. The procedures of this study were not standardized to accurately calculate catch per unit
effort, diversity or population estimates.
1.2 Objectives
The fisheries Act (Section 34) defines fish habitat as: "spawning grounds and nursery, rearing, food and
migration area on which fish depend directly or indirectly in order to carry out their life processes."
Availability of particular habitat types is essential for supporting fish populations, therefore it is
important to protect the ecological integrity of tributaries that provide habitat for the fish that take
advantage of their perennial or seasonal flow. Identifying areas of important fish habitat and
determining the presence of fish within the tributaries will enable us to make informed decisions on
habitat protection, and will help to prevent changes to the creek environment that could potentially
cause adverse ecological impacts to fish populations.
Several key objectives of this study are to:
-document the occurrence of fish species in the tributaries through a presence/absence survey
-assess fish habitat within the tributaries to determine their importance for fish reproduction
-locate potential problem areas to fish populations such as barriers to fish movement as well as
stream bank erosion and water quality concerns
-provide information for the long term protection and enhancement of the tributary ecosystem
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1.3 Study Area
The South Saskatchewan River originates in Rocky Mountains in Alberta where it is fed by three major
tributaries: the Oldman, Bow and Red Deer Rivers. After Crossing the Saskatchewan-Alberta border, the
river travels northeast, where it is stored in Lake Diefenbaker. From the northern shores of Lake
Diefenbaker the river flows out of the Gardiner Dam towards the City of Saskatoon. The river continues
north to eventually become the Saskatchewan River at the confluence of the North and South
Saskatchewan Rivers. The Saskatchewan River passes through the Saskatchewan Delta, into Lake
Winnipeg, which eventually drains into Hudson Bay through the Nelson River.
The South Saskatchewan River receives runoff from about 120,000 square kilometres of Southern
Saskatchewan. This area is drained by many small tributaries, most of which are ephemeral due to the
large quantity of local drainage features and limited precipitation. The local runoff from the entire
drainage basin in Saskatchewan represents about one percent of the natural water supply of the South
Saskatchewan River, with most of the water originating from melting ice and snow and rainfall on the
eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains and the foothills in Alberta (Saskatchewan Watershed Authority
2007).
Most of the local surface water runoff in the basin originates from snowmelt and early spring rains
during the March to May period. Flow volumes within the tributaries to the South Saskatchewan River
are generally high during the spring runoff period, but have a much reduced or deficient flow for the
remainder of the year. Extreme variation in stream flow from year to year is also characteristic of the
South Saskatchewan River tributaries. Historic hydrometric data provided by environment Canada
indicate that flows vary in this characteristic manner (Table 1). This hydrometric data is collected
through hydrometric stations, with data limited to two tributaries involved in this study: Snakebite and
Brightwater creeks.
TABLE 1. Flow conditions collected from hydrometric stations throughout the study area

Station Name

Years of
Data
Record

SNAKEBITE CREEK
NEAR BEECHY

1970-1997

BRIGHTWATER
CREEK NEAR
KENASTON

1960-2010

BRIGHTWATER
CREEK NEAR
PROCTOR LAKE

1978-1987

BRIGHTWATER
CREEK BELOW
BRIGHTWATER
RESERVOIR

1967-1987

Gross
Drainage
2
Area km

Mean
Annual
Flow
(m3/s)

861

0.168

0.544

0.651

0.049

0.1

0.024

900

-

0.415

1.07

0.041

0.124

1750

0.261

0.128

1.89

0.187

1530

0.306

0.041

2.07

0.504

Monthly Mean Recorded Flows (m3/s)
Mar

Apr

Water Survey of Canada (WSC), Environment Canada
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May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Instantaneous
Discharge
Max
Min

Sep

Oct

0.001

0

0

27

0

0.091

0.008

0.009

0.001

74.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

7.04

0

0.361

0

0

0.023

0

-

-

INTRODUCTION
Tributary streams of the South Saskatchewan River can be important in providing water resources for
domestic water supplies, livestock, irrigation projects and wildlife. The water quality of these streams,
particularly smaller ones, may be relatively poor. This is often caused by human activity, although
natural characteristics (such as soil composition) may affect water quality. Eutrophication, salinity and
contaminants are issues are commonly identified throughout the basin (Saskatchewan Watershed
Authority 2007).
Thirty-two species of fish can be found in the South Saskatchewan River (Miles and Sawchyn 1988, Reed
1962). Little is known about fish utilization of the river’s small tributary streams and important spawning
locations within the basin have not been accurately identified. Prier (1980) has mentioned that sauger,
walleye, and pike are known to spawn in or in front of connecting tributaries to the South Saskatchewan
River.
Agriculture represents the main economic activity in the study area with 90 percent of the land area
being used for irrigated or dryland crop production, and livestock (Partners for the Saskatchewan River
Basin 2009). Upland areas are typically dominated by cropland as well as pasture or rangeland
consisting of planted perennial grasses or native grassland. Upper slopes of the tributary valleys
frequently consist of prairie grasses and shrubs, with valley bottoms and riparian zones commonly
consisting of poplar and trembling aspen as well as dense growths of willow and other shrubs. Wetland
areas and stream banks often sustain a variety of aquatic and semi aquatic vegetation such as bulrushes,
cattail and sedges.
The South Saskatchewan River basin lies within a ‘cold continental’ climatic zone and can be described
as semi-arid, with hot summers, cold winters and moderate precipitation. There are significant
variations in both seasonal and annual temperatures and precipitation within the watershed. Annual
precipitation ranges from 300 mm to 400 mm, with most annual precipitation occurring from May
through August. Temperatures in the basin can range in extremes of 40⁰C in summer to minus 40⁰C in
winter (Saskatchewan Watershed Authority 2007).
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Figure 1.

Map of Study Locations
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Six tributaries to the South Saskatchewan River were studied throughout the spring and summer
seasons of 2011 and 2012. Opimihaw, Brightwater/Beaver, Fish, Red Deer and Snakebite Creeks were
sampled in 2011. Opimihaw was revisited and Coteau Creek was added to the study in 2012 (Table 2).
TABLE 2. List of South Saskatchewan River tributaries, their locations, and dates sampled during the 2011/2012 study

Creek
Opimihaw Creek

Location
North-east of Saskatoon

Rural Municipality
Corman Park No. 334

South-west of Saskatoon

3.

Brightwater/Beaver
Creek
Fish Creek

4.

Red Deer Creek

South of Prince Albert

Dundurn No. 314
Rosedale No. 283
Aberdeen No. 373
Fish Creek No. 402
Prince Albert No. 461

5.

Snakebite Creek

South of Beechy

Victory No. 226

July 7, 2011

6.

Coteau Creek

South-east of Macrorie,
near Danielson Provincial
Park

Coteau No. 225
Fertile Valley No. 285

July 7 & 8, 2012

1.
2.

West of Alvena

Dates Sampled
June 9, 10, 16, 29, 2011
August 6, 2011
June 8, 2012
June 13-15, 2011
August 23, 2011
June 15-17, 2011
June 23, 2011

Tributaries were selected for investigation according to their potential to support fish spawning and
rearing, and by taking into consideration their length and permanency. This excluded Swift Current
Creek, the largest tributary to the South Saskatchewan River, as it is traditionally managed
independently. See Figure 1 for locations of the tributaries that were sampled and proposed for sample
during this study. Other creeks that were considered for this study included Spring, Miry, Sage, Aitkow,
and Summit Creeks. Due to time constraints and resource limitations, we were unable to conduct
research on these tributaries.
2.1 Fish Collection
Passive and active capture methods were used to obtain an overview of the fish species that were
present within the creeks. Baited minnow traps were used as well as seine nets or hoop nets when
feasible. Specific sampling locations within the creeks were selected in association with emergent
vegetation and structures that might increase capture rates as well as to represent various fish habitats,
natural or modified. They were also chosen according to accessibility, often at road crossings near
culverts. UTM Coordinates of each site was recorded using a Garmin GPSMAP 60Cx Global Positioning
System. For specific coordinates of sample locations, refer to Appendix A. Field observations such as
habitat type, substrate type, and any issues including erosion or barriers to fish movement were
recorded at each location.
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Minnow traps were made of 6 mm galvanized
wire mesh with a 20 mm-diameter opening,
allowing fish to pass through a conical-shaped
funnel to reach the receptacle containing bait
(Figure 2). The traps were baited with dry dog
food then deployed with the openings parallel to
the current. Nylon ropes were fastened to the
trap and tied to land. Each trap was set for
approximately 24 hours, 20 hours respectively.
The number of traps set in each location varied
from 1 to 4. UTM locations and dates of each site
can be referenced in Appendix B.
A seine haul was conducted using a 50 X 4' beach FIGURE 2. Minnow trap used in sampling fish species during the
seine net with a 3 mm mesh size. The seine net
2011/2012 study
consisted of two wings that were pulled at either
side of the stream channel, funnelling fish towards the bunt section in the center that holds the catch.
The haul covered the entire stream width, from the surface to the bottom for a distance of 30 metres.
At this point the wings were brought together and hauled on shore where the fish were then transferred
to a bucket containing adequate water for respiration.
A hoop net (or fyke net) with a 3mm mesh
size was also deployed for approximately 24
hours to capture fish as they moved
downstream. The cylindrical net was
distended by a series of 3 hoops, with a
diameter of 60 cm. Internal funnel shaped
openings, or throats, were attached to each
of the hoops and directed inward from the
mouth of the net. Two leads, or wings, made
of mesh were attached to the mouth to
intercept moving fish and guide them into the
enclosure. The hoop net was set with the
mouth opening downstream in water that
entirely covered the hoops of the net and held
in place by attaching a rope from the wings to
a stake driven into the stream bank (Figure 3).

FIGURE 2. Hoop net used in sampling fish species during the
2011/2012 study
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All fish specimens captured were identified to species, measured to the nearest 1 mm (total length), and
released in the same micro-habitat from which they were removed. If field identification was
questionable, the specimen was collected for later examination after being anaesthetized with tricaine
mesylate (MS 222) and preserved in a 95% ethyl solution. All samples where then moved to 70%
isopropyl alcohol after preservation time . A Special Collection Permit was obtained from Ministry of
Environment prior to initiating the fieldwork (Appendix C).
2.2 Habitat Analysis
If any fish habitat concerns were encountered throughout the stream channel, a waypoint was marked
on the GPS at the specific location where it was observed. This included possible barriers to fish
passage, stream/shore modifications, such as diversions, stream channelization, or armoring (e.g., rip
rap), as well as water quality and erosion concerns. Barriers include any obstacle that may interfere with
or prevent upstream or downstream movement such as dams and overhanging culverts. Seasonal flow
levels and the time of the year in which fish migration occurs where considered when determining if the
object or structure would be a barrier to fish passage.
A GIS analysis of the study area was conducted to determine the total length of stream channel network
as well as drainage area of the creek. A brief description and condition of the habitat was recorded at
each sampling location in 2011, and more detailed assessments were conducted in 2012. Water
temperature was recorded in degrees Celsius, pH was tested using pH indicator strips (range: 0-14) and
dissolved oxygen was tested using a USI 550 DO instrument. Visual indicators of water quality were also
recorded. This includes water colour, turbidity, and other signs of poor water quality such as algal
blooms, stagnation, dead fish, strong odor, and foam.
Stream depth was measured at 5 points (Left, Left Centre, Centre, Right Centre, Right) across a transect
of the creek, perpendicular to stream flow. Stream width was measured within a representative section
of the survey location.
The habitat type (Riffle, Run, Dammed pool, Scour pool) that best represents the area being sampled
was recorded. Substrate composition was classified visually according to particle size as a percentage of
occurrences within the stream bed of the habitat segment studied. Substrate types determine the
quality of spawning habitat and cover for many fish species and include silt, clay, mud, sand, gravel,
cobble, boulder, solid bedrock or organic. Embeddedness of these substrates (gravel, cobble and
boulders only) were also recorded. This measures sedimentation by determining the degree to which
gravel, cobble and boulders is embedded or buried by sand and silt.
The percentage of different cover types within the study site was recorded. Cover provides protection
from predators and from adverse environmental conditions. This includes large woody debris: (logs, root
wads, and fallen trees), terrestrial vegetation that overhangs the stream channel, large boulders, organic
debris (leaf litter, small branches and twigs) and submerged or semi-submerged aquatic vegetation.
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Riparian areas play an important role in defining channel morphology controlling stream temperatures,
creating fish habitat and control the amount of sediment from run-off. Riparian vegetation type was
observed and an estimate of the distance from the stream bank of each riparian vegetation type (tree,
shrub, grass/sedge) was recorded in meters.
Bank stability was estimated based on the amount of vegetative cover, and recorded as either being
stable (binding root mass) or unstable (evidence of active erosion). Unstable banks support little
vegetation and contribute to the sediment of the stream. Bank slope is important for assessing potential
bank erosion, so an estimate the angle of the bank in relation to the water surface was recorded in
degrees.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 1255 fish comprising of 10 species were collected by minnow traps, hoop netting and seining
in the six tributaries studied in 2011 and 2012. Fathead minnows were the found to be the most
abundant species throughout the tributaries, consisting of over half (51.7%) of the total catch followed
by Brook Stickleback (42.8%). Other species were found in less abundance and were absent in most
areas within the study including white sucker, lake chub, finescale dace, shorthead redhorse, emerald
shiner, northern pike, spottail shiner and yellow perch. Numbers, relative abundance and average length
of fish species found during the study is summarized in Table 3.
Fathead minnows and brook sticklebacks were found in almost every location sampled. Both species
occur in a very broad range of habitats and are known to be tolerant to extremes in pH and salinity as
well as low oxygen concentration and are often found where other fish could not survive (Nelson and
Paetz 1992). Fathead minnows inhabit reservoirs, muddy creeks and alkaline lakes in considerable
numbers throughout the Prairie Provinces while brook sticklebacks are usually found in clear cold waters
of small streams and spring-fed ponds (Scott and Crossman 1998). Although they are not of commercial
or economic importance, Cyprinids and other small fish such as the fathead minnow and brook
stickleback play an important role in the food web of an aquatic ecosystem.
The absence of the other 23 species known to occur in the South Saskatchewan River Basin during the
study may be attributed to sampling bias, habitat preference, time of year, or distribution within the
South Saskatchewan River system. A list of these species is provided in Appendix A of this report.
The occurrence of fish species and their distribution within streams reflect the environmental
preferences of different species (Nelson and Paetz 1992). Each species has different tolerances and
preferences for spawning or feeding habitats and may segregate on the basis of bottom materials,
strength of current, water depth, vegetation, and cover as well as temperature and oxygen levels. The
aquatic environment of these tributary creeks can be extremely variable throughout the annual cycle
and from year to year. Seasonal changes in temperature, flow levels, turbidity, and bed morphology may
also effect the distribution of fish.
Problems associated with the minnow trap sampling method included species selectivity and size
selectivity. Variability capture rates reflect differences in species behaviour and ecology such as
foraging, habitat preference and predator avoidance. Minnow traps tend to be efficient in the capture of
smaller, bottom-dwelling species seeking food or shelter (Murphy and Willis 1996). Several traps in
Brightwater and Opimihaw creeks consistently caught exclusively crayfish. Traps were often found
empty, with no catch and missing bait.
Areas of important fish habitat have been found within all six creeks. These habitats were considered in
terms of their importance to specific life stages of fish, including spawning, rearing, feeding,
overwintering as well as resting areas, protective cover or movement corridors. Aspects such as the
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variety of substrates, flow segments, and amount aquatic and emergent vegetation and other cover
determine the degree of suitability for fish utilization.
Barriers to fish movement and other limitations to fish populations have been observed throughout the
tributaries. An overhanging culvert was found in Fish Creek, preventing fish passage during times of low
flow (Figure 13). A man-made dam of large rocks and soil completely blocked passage directly up
stream from the Wanuskewin Heritage Park (Figure 18). Errosion of stream banks due to lack of binding
root masses from riparian vegetation and livestock was a common problem (figures 9, 14 and 17). Algal
blooms were also noted, particularly in the upstream portion of Opimihaw Creek, and throughout
Coteau Creek.
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8
-

Lake Chub

Northern Pike

Shorthead Redhorse

Spottail Shiner

White Sucker

Yellow Perch

n = number
% = relative abundance
L = average length

-

359 58.2 59.1

Fathead Minnow

Finescale Dace

29

Emerald Shiner

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.3 87.8

-

-

-

-

4.7 27.5

221 35.8 59.0

L

Brook Stickleback

%

n

Species

Brightwater Creek

9

-

-

-

-

-

-

26

-

48

n

L

n

%

Fish Creek
L

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

10.8 59.0

-

-

-

-

-

-

31.3 78.4

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.0 64.5

37.5 59.6

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

72

-

57.8 60.1 118 61.5 54.8

%

Coteau Creek

-

17

-

-

1

1

-

94

-

76

n

L

-

-

-

132

63

-

-

-

9.0 98.4

-

-

0.5

0.5

-

49.7 54.1

-

40.2 53.4

%

Opimihaw Creek

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

23

-

74

n
L

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

23.7 62.7

-

76.3 59.4

%

Red Deer Creek

TABLE 3. Numbers, Relative abundance and average length of fish species caught in the six tributaries studied

-

-

-

2

-

-

-

75

-

-

n

-

-

-

2.5

-

-

-

97.5

-

-

%

-

-

-

124

-

-

-

-

-

-

L

Snakebite Creek

9

17

8

2

1

1

2

649

29

537

n

0.7

1.4

0.6

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.2

51.7

2.3

42.8

%

Totals
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3.1 Brightwater/Beaver Creek
Brightwater Creek (also known as Beaver
Creek) is a large tributary system that
flows into the South Saskatchewan River
approximately 10 km upriver from the city
of Saskatoon. The creek has a total length
of 502.25 km and drains an area of
approximately 604.17 km 2.
Brightwater Creek is connected to the
Saskatoon Southeast Water Supply
System, which consists of a series of
canals and reservoirs that are used for
FIGURE 4. Creek channel near its entrance to the South
irrigation, and municipal purposes (Royer
Saskatchewan River within the Beaver Creek Conservation Area
1970). A canal located on the east end of
Gardiner Dam diverts water from Lake Diefenbaker into Brightwater Reservoir. This Reservoir was
created by damming Brightwater Creek which permits the management of the flow of the creek and is
used to supply the Town of Hanley, irrigation projects, and provides large waterfowl marshes.
Recorded flow levels in the upper reaches of the creek during the year of study showed a peak in midmarch during the spring runoff, reducing significantly towards July. Figure 5 illustrates the mean daily
discharge data provided from a hydrometric station located near the town Kenason, courtesy of
Saskatchewan Watershed Authority and Environment Canada.

Mean Daily Discharge (m3/s)

3
2.5
2

Recorded
Average
(1960-2010)

1.5
1

Year of Study
(2011)

0.5
0
Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

FIGURE 5. Flow conditions at Brightwater Creek near Kenaston in 2011

The creek drains an area of alluvial plains and sand dunes known as the Moose Wood Sand Hills, as it
meanders through the Dundurn Military Base, Brightwater Science Camp, and finally the Beaver Creek
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Conservation Area before emptying into the South Saskatchewan River. This stretch of creek is
continually altered by beaver, creating several pools and old oxbows. Native shrubs, grasses, aspen,
cotton wood and green ash were found on the valley sides, with much of the upland area consisting of
pasture and rangeland.
Upstream near the Brightwater Reservoir, the drainage area is comprised mainly of cropland
interspersed with native vegetation consisting of mixed grasses, shrubs, willow and trembling aspen.
The creek is diverted into irrigation canals at several locations.
Sampling was limited to the headwaters of the creek near Brightwater Reservoir and near the mouth of
the creek within the Beaver Creek Conservation Area. This was due to restricted access to the Dundurn
Military Base. Much of the creek channel was wide and shallow with slow moving current. The substrate
consisted predominantly sand, silt and clay, with evidence active erosion along the creek bank due to
poorly stabilized sandy soils. The creek bank as found to be been significantly modified by use of
armouring (rip-rap) near where the creek intersects Highway 219 through a large culvert. Crayfish were
commonly caught in the minnow traps in
considerable numbers.
24 emerald shiners were found in outlets and
channels near Brightwater Reservoir using
seine hauls as well as minnow traps. The
emerald shiner is a schooling species, most
commonly occurring in large open-waters of
slow moving rivers or lakes (Scott and
Crossman 1998, Nelson & Paetz 1992). 7
spottail shiners were caught in a minnow trap
that was set in a pool downstream from a
culvert. Both Emerald shiners and spottail
shiners are an important prey species, being
eaten by almost all predaceous fishes (Scott
and Crossman 1998). According to Liaw 1991,
this species has not been previously recorded in
Brightwater Creek (see Table 3).

FIGURE 6. Outlet into Brightwater Creek from Brightwater
Reservoir.

Although only four species of small-bodied fish were captured in Brightwater Creek (fathead minnow,
brook stickleback, emerald shiner and spottail shiner), several other fish species are known to inhabit
locations throughout the tributary (see Table 3). Observations of juvenile pike and sucker species have
also been reported by the Beaver Creek Conservation Area and Brightwater Science Camp staff during
the study.

TABLE 4. Fish species known to occur in Brightwater Creek
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Location & Coordinates

Species

o

o

Northern Pike
Walleye
White Sucker
Johnny Darter
Quillback Sucker

Pearl Dace
Brook Stickleback
Iowa Darter
Fathead Minnow

o

o

Northern Pike

Fathead Minnow

o

o

Northern Pike
Walleye
Yellow Perch
Sauger
Lake Whitefish
Cisco
Burbot

White Sucker
Longnose Sucker
Lake Chub
Longnose Dace
Pearl Dace
Fathead Minnow
Brook Stickleback

Fathead Minnow

Brook Stickleback

Northern Pike
Walleye
Yellow Perch

Lake Whitefish
White Sucker

BEAVER CREEK (51 59’ 106 44’)

BEAVER CREEK (50 20’ 101 31’)
BEAVER CREEK (55 26’ 107 45’)

o

o

BRIGHTWATER MARSH (51 46’ 106 32’)
o

o

BRIGHTWATER RESERVOIR (51 36’ 106 32’)

(Liaw 1991)
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Figure 7.

Map of Sample Locations in
Brightwater/Beaver Creek
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3.2 Coteau Creek
Coteau Creek is a short spring-fed creek located at the bottom of a wide valley, south west of the Village
of Macrorie. The Creek originates from Coteau Lake, flowing east before emptying into Coteau Bay of
Lake Diefenbaker near the Gardner Dam and Spillway.
The total length of Coteau Creek is 33.3 km.
The upland zone mainly consisted of cropland,
with much of the creek valley being used for
livestock grazing, with several locations on the
valley bottom under cultivation. Coteau bay
and the lower reaches of the creek reside
within Danielson Provincial Park where it flows
through hilly area of native mixed grass prairie
and shrubs.
Previous surveys of fish populations have
FIGURE 8. Valley of Coteau Creek
focused on Coteau Bay specifically, with no
investigations into populations upstream in
Coteau Creek. Walleye are known migrate from Lake Diefenbaker into Coteau Bay to spawn (Jensen and
Wallace, 2001). The presence of 12 other fish species in Coteau Bay have been reported by Jensen and
Wallace (2004). This includes northern pike, white sucker, lake whitefish, rainbow trout, burbot, brook
trout, atlantic salmon, goldeye, mooneye, sauger, and yellow perch.
Trampling, lack of riparian vegetation, bank
erosion, and sedimentation were noted in
pasture areas where livestock were allowed
access to the creek. Livestock grazing can
compact soil, reduce water infiltration and
increase storm runoff and erosion. Stream
channels can become wider and shallower, and
sediment covers gravel bottoms, reducing the
quality of fish spawning habitat. Excessive algal
growth was also noted in several locations.
9 young yellow perch specimens were found in
2 locations within Coteau Creek. 4 were caught
in minnow traps at creek segment near a road
FIGURE 9. Stream bank erosion along Coteau Creek
caused by trampling from livestock
crossing. The segment consisted of riffle areas
with cobble and gravel substrates as well as
boulders, with aquatic and overhanging vegetation. 5 were caught in a hoop net that was set in a run
habitat with muddy substrate and plenty of aquatic vegetation. Brook sticklebacks and fathead
minnows were found in all locations sampled.
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The average length of the yellow perch specimens was 7.8 cm ranging 7.0 to 8.8 cm. Adult yellow perch
are known to migrate into tributary waters in the spring, usually from April 15 to early May to spawn
near rooted vegetation, submerged brush or fallen trees, and occasionally over sand or gravel. Growth
of yellow perch is extremely variable
depending on population size, habitat size,
and productivity (Scott and Crossman 1998).
Young often congregate in large, compact
schools during their first year. They feed
predominately on plankton during this life
stage, later preying on aquatic insects,
crustacians, snails and sometime small fish as
they mature (Nelson and Paetz 1992).

FIGURE10. Juvenile yellow perch found in Coteau Creek
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Map of Sample Locations in
Coteau Creek

Figure 11.
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3.3 Fish Creek
Fish Creek flows in a northwest direction
from its headwaters near the town or
Aberdeen into the South Saskatchewan
River. A watershed area of approximately
80.03 km 2 drains into 68.8 km of total
stream length.
The area surrounding the creek consists
almost entirely of cropland, with the creek
valley comprising of dense vegetation
including poplar, aspen and shrubs. Close to
the entrance to the South Saskatchewan
River, the tributary valley becomes a deep
FIGURE 12. Fish Creek entering the South Saskatchewan River
depression, with steep banks and a
meandering creek bed. A variety of habitat types and flow segments were found throughout the creek
with plenty of downed woody materials, boulders, and a variety of substrates, including cobble, gravel,
and silt. Active erosion was evident along the creek bank in several locations where there was exposed
soil , stream bank collapse and down-cutting (Figure 14). Sedimentation issues within the creek bed
were also noted.
An overhanging culvert was identified at a road crossing approximately 3 km upstream from the mouth
of the creek (Figure 13). This could potentially fish passage during times of low-flow.
A total of 118 brook stickleback, 72 fathead minnows, and 2 finescale dace were captured within the
four locations sampled at Fish Creek. A Single finescale dace was found in a deep pool downstream from
a culvert. They are known to occur in lakes and creeks with low flow. Spawning behaviour of this species
is not well documented (Scott and Crossman 1998) but they have been known to spawn under debris
such as submerged logs and brush piles (Nelson and Paetz 1992).

FIGURE 13. Overhanging culvert in Fish Creek

FIGURE 14. Area of Fish Creek with unstable banks
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Figure 15.

Map of Sample Locations in
Fish Creek
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3.4 Opimihaw Creek
Opimihaw Creek is a small tributary that flows a
total of 18.11 km from its headwaters near
Martinsville to its entrance to the South
Saskatchewan River just north of Saskatoon. The
effective drainage area of the tributary is
approximately 15.52 km 2.
Opimihaw Creek flows through 1.3 km of the
Wanuskewin Heritage Park from the mouth of the
creek. This area consists of a deep tributary valley
with grasslands on the upper slopes and dense
vegetation in the valley bottom. This section of
FIGURE 16. Opimihaw Creek within Wanuskewin Heritage Park
the creek provides ideal fish habitat with an
abundance of swift water combined with gravel, sand, cobble.
The head waters of the creek consists mainly sloughs and wetlands, with no distinguishable stream
channel. From here the channel is diverted into a drainage ditch that runs along the side of the road,
adjacent to cropland with little or no riparian vegetation. Sedimentation, erosion and eutrophic
conditions were noted in this upstream portion of the creek. Livestock grazing in several areas directly
adjacent to the creek has exposed stream banks and erosion. In August 2011, a newly constructed manmade dam of soil and large rocks was found to completely block fish passage upstream from the
Heritage Park (Figure 18).
The creek flows past a wastewater treatment plant, where biosolids from the city of Saskatoon are held
in asphalt-lined storage cells. Each spring and fall these storage cells are pumped out and the biosoilds
are injected into nearby farmer’s fields to be used as a soil conditioner and fertilizer.

FIGURE 17. Upstream area of Opimihaw Creek with eroded
banks and limited riparian vegetation
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FIGURE 18. Man-made dam found upstream from Wanuskewin
Heritage Park
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14 young white suckers in total were found throughout the midstream stretch of the creek. Lengths
averaged 79.4 cm in June, while larger specimens averaging 124.0 cm were caught in August. The
growth of young white suckers is extremely variable in different water bodies (Scott and Crossman
1998), making the age of white sucker is difficult to interpret. Spawning usually occurs over gravel
substrate, but can vary from sand to boulders. With the presence of young white suckers as well as an
abundance of gravely substrate, this creek potentially provides an important spawning and rearing
habitat for this species.
A juvenile Northern Pike, 132 mm in length, was
found in a riffle area approximately 1 km from
the mouth of the river. Northern pike prefer to
inhabit weedy, shallow water in lakes and
marshes, but are also found in streams with a
slow to moderate current , spawning in shallow
water with vegetation (Scott and Crossman 1998,
Nelson and Paetz 1992). These conditions are
present in beaver pond and several scour pools
within the Wanuskewin Heritage Park. Pike
normally reach 152 mm in length by the end of
the first summer (Scott and Crossman 1998),
indicating that this specimen may be a product of
the 2011 spawn.

FIGURE 19. Juvenile northern pike found in Opimihaw Creek

One adult lake chub was found in a scour pool within the Wanuskewin Heritage Park. Lake chubs tend
to inhabit the cool waters of lakes, and other large water bodies. They usually undergo a spawning
migration from these water bodies into tributary streams in early spring (Scott and Crossman 1998).
Many fry of unknown species were observed in the riffle areas directly upstream and throughout the
Wanuskewin heritage park. Unconfirmed occurrences of large bodied fish, possibly white suckers, were
reported by local landowners in the upper reaches of the creek during the spring.
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Figure 20.

Map of Sample Locations in
Opimihaw Creek
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3.5 Red Deer Creek
With a total length of 99.2 km, Red Deer Creek flows in a west to east direction, entering the South
Saskatchewan River about 20 km south east of the city of Prince Albert. The creek has a narrow, gently
sloping drainage area of approximately 78 km 2, largely surrounded by cropland and pastureland. The
headwaters of the creek are situated within the Nisbit Provincial Forest, an area of mixed-wood forest
consisting of aspen (Populus tremuloides) with balsam poplar (P. balsamifera), white spruce (Picea
glauca) and jack pine (Pinus banksiana).
Sample locations in Red Deer Creek were reduced to two locations near the mouth of the creek because
of poor road access during the study and the inability to identify a distinct stream channel further
upstream.
The first location sampled was at a road
crossing where the creek channel is
surrounded by a poplar stand with dense
undergrowth of shrubs, and an
abundance of vegetation overhanging
the stream bank. The second site was
located downstream at a large pond
separated by a roadway with several
large culverts (figure 21). Fathead
minnow and brook stickleback were the
only species found in both locations.
Brook sticklebacks were found to be the
most abundant species with a total catch
of 74 specimens, while a total of 23
fathead minnows were captured.

FIGURE 21. Large pond sampled in Red Deer Creek
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3.5 Snakebite Creek
Located south of the Town of Beechy and
entering Lake Diefenbaker, Snakebite Creek
drains an area of 211 km 2 and has a total
length of 286.5 km including its network of
many smaller headwater streams. The main
channel of the creek flows through a deep
tributary valley of native prairie and
shrubland vegetation, while the many smaller
headwater tributaries upstream flow through
areas of cropland and pastureland.

Mean Daily Discharge (m3/s)

Snakebite Creek is spring fed, with the
majority of the creek’s flow resulting from
FIGURE 23. Snakebite Creek
precipitation and spring runoff. Figure 24
illustrates the mean daily discharge data
provided from hydrometric stations at Snakebite Creek, courtesy of Saskatchewan Watershed Authority
and Environment Canada.
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FIGURE 24. Flow conditions at Snakebite Creek near Beechy during the 2011 fish study
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Two shorthead redhorse were caught in
minnow traps in a beaver pond approximately
4 km from the mouth of the creek. They tend
to inhabit shallow, clear water of lakes or clear
rivers, over bottoms of sand or gravel without
heavy silt. This species migrates out of large
bodies of water in the spring to spawn in riffle
areas with gravely substrate(Scott and
Crossman 1998). The specimens caught were
139mm and 108mm in length, suggesting that
they would be approximately 3 years in age
(Scott and Crossman 1998). This could mean
that Snakebite Creek is being used as spawning
and rearing habitat. The remainder of the
catch consisted of fathead minnows (97%).

FIGURE 25. Shorthead redhorse found in Snakebite Creek
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Figure 26.

Map of Sample Locations in
Snakebite Creek
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4. CONCLUSION
This study serves to highlight the importance of several tributaries of the South Saskatchewan River for
fish populations. Results obtained by documenting the presence of fish species and assessing fish
habitat within the creeks has indicated that suitable conditions are present to support life processes of
various fish species. This includes game and non-game fish species for seasonal or year-round utilization.
Areas of critical and important fish habitat have been found within all six creeks, considering their
importance to specific life stages of fish such as spawning, rearing and feeding. Each species have unique
habitats requirements such as flow regime, substrate type, and cover. The variety of different habitat
types distributed throughout the creeks in this study helps to determine the potential for fish
abundance and species diversity of the ecosystem.
Barriers to fish movement that impede access to these important habitats, and other limitations to fish
populations have been observed throughout the tributaries. Common problems included overhanging
and small culverts, modified stream channels, and damming. Erosion of stream banks from livestock was
a common problem and algal blooms and stagnation were also noted in several locations.
The presence of young, large bodied fish species such as northern pike and white sucker in Opimihaw,
yellow perch in Coteau Creek, and shorthead redhorse in Snakebite Creek indicate that the creeks are
being utilized by these species for spawning and rearing. Minnows (Cyprinidae) and Sticklebacks
(Gastersteidae), which play an important role in the food web of aquatic ecosystems, were found in all 6
creeks. Being the most abundant species throughout the study, fathead minnows and brook sticklebacks
were found to inhabit all six tributaries. Other cyprinids occurred in smaller numbers and included
emerald shiner and spottail shiner, lake chub and and finescale dace. Although they are considered nongame fish of little economic or commercial importance, they can be a good indicator species for the
overall health of a creek system and reflect the ecosystem’s ability to sustain a level of biological
diversity.
Although a large variety of fish have not been found within the creeks during the study, it does not
mean that additional fish species are absent. Time of year, biases in sampling gear and variations in the
aquatic environment from year to year may be attributed to a deficit in captured fish species. This can
be demonstrated by Brightwater Creek, which is known to contain species of fish other than those
caught during this study. Additional research spread over several seasons would be beneficial, as
amount of data collected during the study is not sufficient to support major conclusions of the long-term
importance of the tributaries to fish populations.
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5. RECOMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
The following recommendations are offered for further research:
1. For a detailed assessment of the extent of fish utilization within the creeks, a more intensive
study involving the use of electro fishing is recommended. This would reduce the bias of size
and species selectivity that may be encountered when using minnow traps.
2. The possibility of the study commencing as early as April should be considered to coincide with
the spring spawn. This would be fundamental in identifying important spawning areas. The
deployment of a hoop net is suggested to capture fish as they migrate up the tributary to
spawn.
3. An in-depth examination of habitat suitability should be undertaken throughout the study areas
of the tributaries. This would include limnological testing (temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH) as
well as stream measurements, habitat classification and substrate composition. Erosion and
sedimentation problems as well as barriers to fish movement should also be thoroughly
investigated.
4. Additional tributaries of interest should be considered for sampling; Miry, Sage, Aitkow, and
Summit Creeks. These tributaries have not been included in the study due to time limitations,
however they may prove to be important locations for fish habitat.
5. A recreational creel survey in the form of interviews and questionnaires could be distributed to
anglers to record their fish observations and catches throughout the sample locations. This will
provide a good indication of the fish species that are present within the tributary.
6. Obtaining access to un-sampled areas of Brightwater Creek, including the Dundurn military base
as well as Brightwater Science Camp, would be necessary to perform a more thorough
assessment of fish species within the Beaver Creek ecosystem.
7. Maintaining healthy riparian areas by leaving buffer zones around creeks is an important factor
in sustaining areas of healthy fish habitat. By educating agricultural producers about the
importance of riparian areas we can encourage practices such as avoiding cultivation too close
to stream channels and limiting livestock access to creek banks.
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FISH SPECIES KNOWN TO OCCUR IN THE SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN RIVER
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Family Name

Scientific Name

Common Name

Acipenseridae

Acipenser fulvescens

Lake sturgeon

Catostomidae

Carpiodes cyprinus

Quillback

Catostomus catostomus

Longnose sucker

Catostomus commersoni

White sucker *

Catostomus platyrhynchus

Mountain sucker

Moxostoma anisurum

Silver redhorse

Moxostoma macrolepidotum

Shorthead redhorse

Couesius plumbeus

Lake chub *

Notropis atherinoides

Emerald shiner *

Notropis blennius

River shiner

Notropis hudsonius

Spottail shiner *

Pimephales promelas

Fathead minnow *

Hybopsis gracilis

Flathead chub

Rhinichthys cataractae

Longnose dace

Semotilus margarita

Pearl dace

Phoximus neogaeuss

Finescale dace

Rhinichthys atratulus

Blacknose dace

Esocidae

Esox lucius

Northern pike *

Gadidae

Lota lota

Burbot

Gasterosteidae

Culaea inconstans

Brook stickleback *

Hiodontidae

Hoidon alosoides

Goldeye

Cyprinidae

Hiodon tergisus

Mooneye

Percopsidae

Percopsis omiscomaycus

Trout-perch

Percidae

Perca flavescens

Yellow perch*

Stizostedion canadense

Sauger

Stizostedion vitreum

Walleye

Etheostoma exile

Iowa darter

Cottidae

Cottus ricei

Spoonhead sculpin

Salmonidae

Salmo gairdneri

Rainbow trout

Salvelinus fontinalis

Brook trout

Coregonus artedii

Cisco

Coregonus clupeaformis

Lake whitefish

* Fish species captured during 2011 study period
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Source
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Reed (1962)
Reed (1962)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Reed (1962)
Liaw (1991)
Liaw (1991)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
Miles and Sawchyn (1988)
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DETAILED FISH CATCH DATA
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Brightwater/Beaver Creek
DD/MM/YY

UTM Coordinates

Method

13/06/11

0393646 5712950

Seine Net

14/06/11

15/06/11

0393398 5719129

Minnow Trap

No. of
Traps
30 m
(Distance)

3

0392800 5719899

Minnow Trap

3

0392798 5719898

Minnow Trap

3

0390310 5723193

Minnow Trap

2

0392048 5732859
0394306 5740705

Minnow Trap
Minnow Trap

Field Observations
Channel entering
reservoir

Pool downstream from
reservoir outlet

Road Crossing

1
3

Species*

No. of
Fish

BRST

2

Average
Length
(mm)
36.5

EMSH

24

23.7

BRST

7

61

EMSH

5

45.8

STSH

1

91

FTMN
FTMN

234
18

57.7
62.9

STSH

7

87.3

FTMN

31

63.1

BRST

2

55

FTMN

26

60.8

BRST

75

60

FTMN

48

60.4

BRST

135

58.8

FTMN

2

70.5

Coteau Creek
DD-MM-YY

UTM Coordinates

Method

No. of
Traps

07/07/12

357925 5681920

Minnow Trap

2

Pool near culvert

07/07/12

362410 5679420

Minnow Trap

4

Riffle/run

08/07/2012

363085 5679245

Hoop Net

1

Field Observations

Run
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Species*

No. of
Fish

Average
Length
(mm)

BRST

41

63.5

FTMN

1

61.0

BRST

3

44.3

FTMN

17

58.4

YLPR

4

79.0

BRST

4

37.3

FTMN

8

60.3

YLPR

5

78.0
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Fish Creek
DD-MM-YY

UTM Coordinates

Method

No. of
Traps

15/06/11

0420424 5816297

Minnow Trap

2

17/06/11

0420742 5822765

Minnow Trap

2

17/06/11

0422129 5820936

0422603 5819725

Minnow Trap

Minnow Trap

Field Observations

Road Crossing (bridge)
Sand & cobble substrate,
Plenty of vegetation

2

Road Crossing,
Downstream from
culvert, Deep pool,
Culvert is overhanging

1

36

Species*

No. of
Fish

Average
Length
(mm)

BRST

7

63.1

FTMN

21

64.2

BRST

1

40

BRST

94

51.8

FNDC

2

FTMN

33

56.6

BRST

45

58.1

FTMN

18

59.6
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Opimihaw Creek
DD/MM/YY

UTM Coordinates

Method

No. of
Traps

9/06/11

0391310 5787926

Minnow Trap

1

0391331 5787968

Minnow Trap

1

10/06/11

391213 5787853

29/06/ 11
06/08/11

08/06/12

3

No. of
Fish

Downstream from bridge

BRST

1

Average
Length
(cm)
52

Upstream from bridge,
gravel substrate, large
boulders, riffle area

BRST

2

61.5

FTMN

Riffle area, gravel substrate

50

BRST

1
2

53.5

FTMN

21

53.9
52
52.2

0391331 5787967

Minnow Trap

1

Downstream from bridge

BRST

391732 5789571

Minnow Trap

2

Upstream from culvert,
bank erosion from livestock

BRST

1
1

FTMN

36

392495 5790349

16/06/ 11

Minnow Trap

Species*

Field Observations

Minnow Trap

1

Downstream of culvert,
channel diverted into ditch
along road, slow moving
run, poor water quality

51

BRST

2

Fry

FTMN

6

66.3

392499 5790676

Minnow Trap

1

Channel diverted into ditch
Slow moving run,
downstream from marsh
area

FTMN

2

59

0391260 5787778

Minnow Trap

1

Scour pool

LKCH

1

63

WTSK

5

70.8
69
106

0391126 5787185

Minnow Trap

1

Beaver pond

WTSK

0391236 5787719

Minnow Trap

2

Scour pool

WTSK

1
2

0391225 5787696

Minnow Trap

1

Riffle area, gravel substrate

NRPK

1

132

WTSK

3

114

0391329 5787966

Minnow Trap

1

Road crossing, upstream
from bridge

WTSK

2

137

0391258 5787789

Minnow Trap

3

Scour pool

WTSK

128

0392490 5790351

Minnow Trap

1

Run

BRST

1
2

43.5

FTMN

17

53.1

BRST

65

47.7

FTMN

11

58.2

392474 5789982

Minnow Trap

2

Pool
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Red Deer Creek
DD/MM/YY

UTM Coordinates

Method

No. of
Traps

23/06/11

0468445 5887919

Minnow Trap

3

Large Pond

0467546 5887939

Minnow Trap

3

Road Crossing (culvert)

Field Observations

Species*

No. of
Fish

Average
Length
(mm)

BRST

22

58

FTMN

2

62

BRST

52

60.8

FTMN

21

62.8

Snakebite Creek
DD/MM/YY

UTM Coordinates

Method

No. of
Traps

Field Observations

Species*

No. of
Fish

Average
Length
(mm)

07/07/11

0339684 5630244

Minnow Trap

4

Beaver Pond

FTMN

68

NA

SHRD

2

123

FTMN

1

NA

FTMN

5

NA

0334709 5634019
0336552 5632808

*Fish Species: BRST
EMSH
FNDC
FTMW
LKCH
NRPK
SHRD
STSH
WTSK
YLPR

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Minnow Trap
Minnow Trap

2
2

Road Crossing
Road Crossing

Brook stickleback
Emerald shiner
Finescel dace
Fathead minnow
Lake chub
Northern pike
Shorthead redhorse
Spottail shiner
White sucker
Yellow perch
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APPENDIX C

SPECIAL COLLECTION PERMIT
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APPENDIX D

DATA COLLECTION FIELD SHEETS
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APPENDIX E

PHOTOGRAPHS
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BRIGHTWATER/BEAVER CREEK

UTM 0393646 5712950 - Channel entering Brightwater Reservoir

UTM 0393646 5712950 - Inlet to Brightwater Reservoir

UTM 0393398 5719129 - Reservoir Outlet

Creek channel within the Beaver Creek Conservation Area

Creek channel within the Beaver Creek Conservation Area

Creek channel within the Beaver Creek Conservation Area
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Creek channel within the Beaver Creek Conservation Area

Mouth of the Beaver Creek tributary
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COTEAU CREEK

Coteau Lake

UTM 035795681920

Tributary valley of Coteau Creek

UTM 0359246 5680323 - Road crossing

UTM 0362410 5679420 - Culvert at road crossing

UTM 0362410 5679420 – Upstream from culvert
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UTM 0362410 5679420 – Upstream from culvert

UTM 0362410 5679420 – Downstream from culvert

UTM 0362410 5679420 – Downstream from culvert

UTM 063085 5679245 – Location of hoop net

Coteau Bay

UTM 063085 5679245 – Location of hoop net
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UTM 362410 5679420

UTM 362410 5679420

Fathead minnow

Juvenile yellow perch
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FISH CREEK

UTM 0422129 5820936 – Pool downstream from culvert

UTM 0422129 5820936 – Overhanging culvert

Fish Creek entering the South Saskatchewan River

Fish Creek tributary valley

Finescale Dace

UTM 0420742 5822765
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Fish Creek near its entrance to the river

UTM 0420742 5822765

Fish Creek near its entrance to the river

Fish Creek near its entrance to the river
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OPIMIHAW CREEK

Opimihaw Creek within Wanuskewin Heritage Park

Opimihaw Creek within Wanuskewin Heritage Park

Opimihaw Creek within Wanuskewin Heritage Park

Opimihaw Creek within Wanuskewin Heritage Park

UTM 392499 5790672 – Channel diverted into drainage ditch
along a gravel road

UTM 392495 5789571 - Exposed soil around culverts causing
sedimentation
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UTM 0391310 5787926 – Man-made obstruction

UTM 391225 5787696

UTM 0391732 5789571

Opimihaw Creek within Wanuskewin Heritage Park

UTM 092474 5789982

Drainage ditch adjacent to gravel road
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Juvenile white sucker

Male fathead minnow

Brook stickleback

Juvenile northern pike
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RED DEER CREEK

UTM 0468443 5887919

UTM 0468443 5887919
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SNAKEBITE CREEK

UTM 0339084 5630244

Snakebite Creek

Snakebite Bay

Snakebite Bay

Valley of Snakebite Creek

Shorthead redhorse
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UTM 0334709 5634019

UTM 0336552 5632808
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